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.
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The Trusts.
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evil
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of Washington.
Instead
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who expected to reap .benefit from tho
late James G. Blaine, and held that
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In the depression which had and new laws
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position during Mr. Blaine's tenure of
sank
administration
as
direction
that
the
by
ensuring publicity
as the platform was read he would
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Hie panic of 1893, hope wa to the operation ot great corporations lot ('resident McKlnley" and President themselves Into the "Land Users' as
succeeded
move to proceed tq nominations and
f ?
"
.'
With this organization
sociation."
.
a responsible position abroad, but he
faint and confidence was gone.
and providing additional remedies for Roosevelt,
22.-- An
effort
to conclude the convention today.
NEW
June
YORK.
the government does all its business
1
declined it. Mr; Hitt is now seventy:
met these unhappy condition! the prevention of discrimination
We
action
such
In
favor
We
congressional
made to ascertain the num.
.!)
Acting Chairman; Payne of the Natand tbe association makes Itself resWe corporations and
years bid and has served his district '
providing additional as shall determine whether by sped
on ional committee, Temporary Chairman vigorously, effectively and alone.
took
who
passage
of
persons
two
in congress for nearly
decade v
the tlemocralc tariff law remedies for the prevention of dis discriminations the elective franchise ponsible for tbe carrying out of all
replaced
contracts with the government Here
Murat Halstead. the well known jthe steamer Slocum when she urted Root and Senator Lodge of the reso- based on free trade principles and gar crimination in
freight rates have been in any stale has been unconstitutional111 fated
trip a week ago lo- lutions committee, with the platform ulshed with sectional protection, by
the matter la simplified by the fact
Washington correspondent, In writing on her
It
Is
case
and
such
the
tbe
limited,
congress.
by
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passed
republican
One hundred patrolmen have In bis Inside pocket, held an Informal
in 1894, paid the following compll- - Jayfreed
that landa are all under tbe control of
conand
In
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In
this record of achievement
demand that representation
Industry
protective
of conference on the platform.
During from
ment to Mf. Hitfs congressional ca.;ieen detailed to visit the 'home
and stimulated by eo ing the past eight years may be read gress and In the eleciorlal colleger the Las Vegas grant commission.
oppression
been the wait the
,
galleries filled up and the couragement by wise laws, ha ex- the pledges which the republican par- shall be proportionately reduced
reer:
a
jevery person whose name hai
-Hi congre8ional work has leen mentioned Jn connection with the
delegates came In In droves. At 12:27 panded to a degree never before ty has fulfilled. We propose to con- directed by the constitution of th.
dnn. in th committe on for, aster. 'The list of bodies recovered up Root rapped for order. He Introduc known; has conquered new markets tinue these
Iprlnclplc and we declare United States.
ed Rev. Thomas H. Cox, of Holy Name and has created a volume of efforts our constant
tie is a poe.iive auu to daylight today reached 858.
elgn relations,
adherence to the follow
The lplatform was adopted by a
o
Cathedral of Chicago, who delivered which has surpassed Imagination, Un- ing principles:
systematic protectionist, was an ear
,
vote.
ANNAPOLIS, Nova Scotia. June 22.
unanimous
VERMONT DEMOCRATIC
an Impressive Invocation.
New England and the maritime protariff labor bas been
ly advocate of removing the duty on
Two.
Geta
der
the
Hawaii
Commended.
Tariff
Dlngley
The
CONVENTION
STATE
The report of the committee on fully employed, wages have risen and
sugar, and strongly against reducing
which guards and demotion to give Hawaii's delega vinces of Canada have Joined this
Protection
Tbe
22.-- Th
BURLINGTON. VL, June
the tax on whiskey. He has attempt
credentials was called for and Sena all Industries have revived and pros- velops our industries Is the cardinal tion six votes Instead of two caused a week in a celebration of the tercenconvention
ed to regulate the Jurisdiction of con- Vermont democratic state
tor McComast chairman of the com pered. We firmly established the tM policy of the republican party; the spirited debate in which Senator For-ak- tenary of the discovery of this section
to order here shortly after
ot the North American continent by
suls, and he well knew their deficien was called
read his report The first part standard, which was then menaced measure of protection should always
mittee
Hopkins anj Babcock, of W
concies; and he rtrongly urged, when he ten o'clock this morning. The at of the document related to those con with .lestrnetlon, Confidence' return- at least equal the difference In the cons'n, took part
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"
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Chinese large to the St. Louis national con- al committee was upheld.
treaty stliulaiions with-thThe report exampled prosperlly.
Insist upon the mainten- crease the Hawaiian representation ters of the celebrations, which are beabroad.
a
The vigilance and experience of Mr. vention and also put In nomination
In this connection was received with
ance of 'the principles of protection from two to six. H was tho lirtst poll ing held under the auspices of tbe his
Surplus Succeeds Deficit
Hitt on the committee on foreign re full state ticket to be voted for at the a ripple of aptause which was slightly
torlcal societies of Maine, New BrunsFor deficient revenues supplement- and, therefore, the rates of duties call of the convention.
lation j have n of general and mark' September election. The sentiment of accentuated when the decision seating ed by Improvident Issues of bond, we should be
amendment restricting wick and Nova Scotia, are Calais, Me.,
when cononly
The
Bingham
readjusted
ed value. In the Cutting eae he sav- - the convention appears to favor Judge both the
"Lily White" and "Black and gave the country an income which ditions have so changed that the pub- the Hawaiian representation In, the St. Stephen, N. B., and Annapolis, N.
the presidential nominaed congress from making a mistaken Parker.
produced a large surplus and which lic Interest demands their alterations. present convention to two votes, nui 8 the old Port Royal of the French.
TanB"
Louisiana, was read.
of
1
menare against Mexico. On the. Ha- tion.
At Annapolis today the Canadian govAn outburst of cheers greeted the enabled us only four years after the But this work cannot safely be com- seating the six elected delega'es
waiian Intervention lie delivered a
ernment will dedicate a statue, to Do
the credential Spanish war bad cloned to remove mitted to any other hands than those adopted by a vote of 497 to i90.
announcement
that
speech of extraordinary energy and
Monts,;1 A memorial celebration will
committee had decided In favor of the over one hundred millions of annual of the republican party. The demoThey'll Get It Straight
acumen and. thoroughness." Perhaps
wsr taxes, reduce the public debt snJ cratic tariff bas always been followed COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
be held In tbla city later In the week.
In Wisconsin,
faction
"Stalwart'
AT ANN ARBOR wading public men of the United
the strongest of all his speeches was
by business adversity, the republican
After the adoption of the report of lower the Interest charges of the
FREEMONT.
Neb.. June 22, A
ARMOR. Mich., June 22. This States and Canada will take
on Commercial Union with Canada."
ANN
the
business
To
tariff
prosperity.
by,
Perma
part in
the committee on credentials,
commencement the exercises.
Mr.' Hitt wears well, and 1g a aatlsfac resolution was Introduced In the popuDealing With Spain.
republican congress and the republi- was alumni day in the
escorted
was
Cannon
nent
Chairman
Wie refused to palter longer with can president this greet question ran program at tho University of Michilory example of the value of the train- list state convention favoring fusion to the
He was Introduced
platform.
with the democratic national ticket,
miseries of Cuba, We fought a be safely Instructed. When the only gan and the occasion attracted former TEXAS DEMOCRATS
ing of Journalism for public life." .
the
Root.
Mr, Hitt baa several grown sons should WTllllam J. Bryan secure con- by
ENDORSE JUDGE PARKER.
and vigorous war with flpaln. free trade country among the great students and graduates from far and
Cannon praised President Roosevelt quirk
and daughters. During the family's trol of the St. Louis convention. Other
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, June 22.
we set Cuba free, governed the Is- nations agitated the return to protec- near. During the forenoon reunions
l
h' address and his well turned land for the three
long residence In .Washington Mrs. wise It demands a straight populist ,
years and then gave tion the chief protective country were held by thirteen classes, dating The Democratic state convention today
t
Illtt has taken a prominent part In ticket. Delegates to the national popu- - phrases were greeted with enthuslas-lisft to the Cuban peoftle with order re- should not falter In maintaining It. back to '54. Tbe alumni association's endorsed Parker.
dele-V- .
As he closed the
convention believe Senator Wm. tic applause.
nodal affairs anj has become recogannual meeting and college song "reThe Gold Standard.
stored, with ample revenues, with
Allen will be choen as candidate gates rose In their seats and enthus-fo- r education and
nized s one of the foremort leader
cital" took place, this afternoon In
of
establishFreshly killed young kids.
We believe It to be the duty
public health
.
president.
Issflcally cheered. ; After the demon- ed, free-fro3
of capital society.
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debt and connected with the' republican party to uphold the t'nlvernltv hall.
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I think we have turned the corner,
April being the last bad month."
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SKIN DISEASES
The Outcropping of ' Bad Blood.

While not always painful these are aggravating beyond
expression. With few exceptions thev are worse in similar
an:1 u"'""-r- . wnen me system begins to thaw out and the
' ,ciu:unB ana making extra efforts to throw off the
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appetite and energy and make
Poison Oak and 1V, and on feel better in everyway. Ihavfounditlo
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rnption. I think a great deal
frArt hv their fearful bum- - oTthi
believing it to be the be.t blood purlBerftni tonic, known to the world
ing, ltchlttg and Stinging.
MRS. FEANK HOENEE,
A course of S. S. S. now will
.
.
"39 Ea.t Seventh St.
purify and enrich the blood,
carry oil the btxlily impurities through the proper
channels. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our book on diseases of the skin, and write
us if you desire medical advice or any special information. This will cost
JUE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, QAm
you nothing.
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Improvement will succeed present con- of the water of the plains
MAYSVILLE, Ky.June 22. From
Good crops told that at the above depth rises
ditions of depression.
every direction In Kentucky, and from
this fall will be the moBt Important great sheet of water In Inexhaustible Ohio, as well as dherstateajfeteachers
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TUCUMCARI'S WATER SUPPLY.' self supporting and Independent, with the state.
To the Editor of The Optic:
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' No mention of Jucuuitai'l. la.etim vesource.
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Chicaao Grain and Provisions.
At Dclhart an We plant In full operaplete which omits a full statement of
and
The
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CHICAGO, June 22.
Its water supply. While there are no tion; supplies, a large surrpunding
fol
rivers or springs, good well water at country Including Tucnmcarrl, Santa provision market closed today as
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reasonable depth Is abundant.
Wells Rosa, and town below. '
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Tucumcarl,

querque, where the officials visited the
Indian Industrial school.
They are
on their way to San Francisco, where
bids for Indian supplies will be open
ed.
Dr. CG. Cruickshank and wife, of
San Marcial, passed through the city
last night on their way home from an
extended eastern trip.
Dr. Cruickshank Is suffering wlJhja complication
of diseases which affects the heart,
liver and kidneys.
He spent some
time at his home in Canada, went to
New York, then to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and to other places.
Sometimes he
improved, but on the whole he has fail
ed to gain.
He feels better since
I
coming back to, New Mexico and his
friends hope he will Improve still
more here. He expects to go to Cal
ifornia, in a final attempt to regain his
health, should he not gain materially
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loose Is sure to disappear In some
., eql in St Louis,
querque will send Its ball team to guaranteed." Address city postoffice,
way. Voit are apt to spend It
Attorney W. B. Childers of A11)U w Ice cream, cake and a good time at
'
There will bo excursion R. W. Pruce.
compete.
.63
Thieves may break in and
the M, E. church tomorrow night.
querqne passed through the city
rates and big excursions are being
"
I
steal It. I'ut it In the
"
on his waf 'to Chicago to at
Get one of those handsome ham-at arranged for from Raton and Santa
tend the closing sessions of the Re , Heinz'g pure apple' cider vinegar
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
14
An mocks from Gehrlng's. v
Fe
intermediate"
and
all
f
'
points.
&
,
.
Ryan Blood.
publican convention. excursion could be arrange.) for from
Down
Thero it will be alwolutely safe.
$1.00 a Week
a mining man from
A- - D. Taylor,
CHOICE VEAL, MA'AM T
What's the matter with TurnerT $5.00
this city. - Magnificlent views of ths
TENNESSEE SUNDAY 6CHOOL
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
Ouar-ante- s
Five
Years'
and
Ten
Mora county, who has been in the west
Some people are prejudiced against
new park, which lias on the line of His meats are all right none bet
CONVENTION
on any Hewing Ma-- :
vaults as it possesses. You will not Veal.
for," two score years, is in the city
Why? Perhaps they hav been
chine.
the, Las Vegas Electric railway, will ter.
NASHVILLE,. Tenn... June 22.t-T- he
spend It, except for something import, deceived some time
been bless
today. He says Mora
by
Interdenominational : Sunday be displayed in this ell y next week.
annual
It
And
ant.
instead of disappearing
d ny
heavy rains.
cheap moat, and the meat was veal
We want tho: peJleof Albuquerque
the
under
school
auspices
convention,
Increase.
will
For
the
money
actually
home
last
Tom La Rue arrived
not quite up to the mark,
course.
of the Tennessee Sunday School Asso to seoi what ,' we have, whether
20 yd for 25c yd Table Oil Cloth. will commence to earn Interest on It- Well, we assure you our veal Is all
night. He left Tamplco, Mexico,' sev
Race
Oalllnas
I'ark
or
not,
and
Nashville
in
they
coqie
today
opened
lNc for H.40 set of Mrs. Potts' Irons. self Immediately. It takes very little
cral weeks ago and proceeded by ciation,
rightthe finest to be had at any
loo for ( lalvanizwl Water Bucket, to start an account with this bank.
will .continue until the end of, the Course and Its many, other attracsteamer to New York. He was an in- week. ? The convention i madu up fit tions will In time be a good adverfor the C1.IX) Ulae (iranite Tea
price. Try one of our legs of veal
(5c
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME Kettles.
stuffed
for next Sunday's dinner, and
will
coming passenger on No. 7.
and
the
tisement
to
territory
several score of representatives from
Htm for 75c Galvanized Tub.
Jsrraaso fUrsou. President,
Thos. Keleher and his sister, Mls
you'll be delighted. We have deliverand serve to bring many outside people For comfort, health and pleasure take
associations
various
HCKUAHD MYSKM,
the
county
'
Call st the Monty Saving Store.
K. E.! Keleher. are here from Albu. churches of the state. An interesting to New Mexico, who are of a class a trip to this famous resort. Carriage
IUllkt Uatnolm, 0Mhlt ed our little veal lecture, and hope
LAS VEGAS. N. M
you'll heed
ni,.irnm. Thev came to attend the program of music, pabers anj discus that spend money freely and take comes- in Tuesdays and Fridavs: socs
out WednesdnysHn IKaturdavs. Turnis
funeral" of their, brother. David Kelp, slons
- very little away with them.
Furniture
the
for
galha
are
a
or
Rosenthal
wi any
arranged
Comp'y
iiu week; rare each
'.
her. which took pla?e tpday.
'Eventually your trolley line will way tl. The trip including passage
Your Investment G a Aran teed
DUNCAN BUXJK,
or
from
a
and
'
to
Albert Ousdorf, formarlj.. of this
Kattirduy
stay
Friday
ohave a similar place of amusement
v.:
Lm
Pdatofflo.'
M.
N.
fest.to
.,
Vega.
Did you know tn Aetna Building
Wednesday 10 iiiesnay is iio.
and then the people here will appre- irom
CONVENTION. ,OF AMERICAN
city now'ia the employ of
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
association pays 6 per sent on
In men's furnish
deals
'
which
CHEMICAL
SOCIETY
hou.
ciate the value of home attractions. store or Judge Woost.er's o(tl(;e in city
'
special deposits T Before placing Never Rains But it Pours. Get
PROVIDENCE' R. L, June ' 21.
Too many people go to the coast now nan, Address n.
Ing goods, is in the city to look' np
'
narvey, Uity.
,..
'."1
j " '
your money elsewhere sre us and
'
of
sections
business and to visit his family."
from
all
to
chemists
their
spend
reading
surplus earnings."
......
,
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
l;THt
the
of
V.
Bhlvely,
J.
Rev.
pastor
get best Interest,
The
be country assembled today In Rock'
' MOST COMMODIOUS
T
Blk.
seder
who
Oeo.
H.
Hunker, Sec.,
j
Remember the social at the M. E.
M. E.'church of Lebanon, Ohio,
efeller hall tit Drown University, to
PATTY, Bridge Street, Docs Gal
A delightful snmmur home ia lovsly
"with his wife has been visiting their attend the thirtieth general meeting church tomorrow night.
DINING ROOM
RfKiada valley, 2! miles from tbe city
Fe
to
Santa
amid pretty scenery , with Rood road
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
OF THE TIMtS
of the American Chemical Society.
daughter, ha gone over
i
m. and;
8ee Circulating Library at Waring's. for driving and riding. Excellent tato see the sights of the old city.
The meeting was opened with an ad
ble, comfortable and clean rooms: unr
64
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
The slKns made by us art the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
James Magulre, nephew of Mrs. T. dress of welcome by President Faunce
est water from mountain spring. Adin every way
at
stationed
A.
A.
Dr.
which
to
lately
Mora,
of
V.
Mrs.
Walton
dress
of
F.
the university,
J.
Cotlkb, Kouinda, N.
The White Sewing Machine. Thomp
IN THE CITY
t'leture
framing.
Wallpaper,
States
reUnited
Noyes, president of the society,
San Francisco In the
son Hardware Co.
PITfENUEK. Sixth St.
IS POUND AT
ponded. The remainder of the fore
customs service, has been transferat
to
demoted
St
wa
read
as
noon
the
session
appraiser
red to special duty
exhibing and discussion of scientific pa
Louis during the "Installation of '
Joeophin Lopez,
For ladies' or gentlemen's suits
pers. The meeting win continue until
it for the Fair.
I
f
or raiu coats. It la
Indian Friday.
WV A. Jones, commissioner of
Hair Dressing
t but porous to air. Large variety
o
shown
,
nnaiiemi
by
affairs. S: K. Kiater, '
AND
COMMENCEMENT AT
CENTER STREET.
THE
of the bureau, and two PrincetonManicuring
COLLEGE
OBERLIN
RUSSELL, - THE TAILOR
students" spent a day or two In Albu410 Grand Avenue.,
OUEHI.IN, O., June 22. The annual
Colorado Phont No. 89,
commencement
exercises of Otjerltu
In Vsf Phonw 17
you arc to Meer am
tr
fsrPrunksnatM, Opium,
Folwere held this morning.
Morphine and College
MENDS AT THE DEPOT
ttsr Drug Using, lowing the commencement oration by
THEM TO
TAKE
Habit
Prof. George Ssntayana of Harvard
Iha Tobacco
..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
OmUotom
I'LILMBIMI
ana Wesmlhenia,
DUVALl'S...
University, whf took as his subject
CCNTCII
STIICCr
TINXINO
HAI)ILKRV
S CrMMf mmd Pmatrtem
"Tradition and Practice," the degrees
.... THE lEELEY
ana. : I
fOR A
GKN'KItAL IIAKDWAltlC
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
r--T
W INSTITUTE. and diplomas were conferred by Presi
GOOD DINNER.
aLOtJootv. rn. .
dent King.
-
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KILLED BY LIGHTNING: Pedro tai for 1903, $6,038.96. From Mark
Sanchez y Saoches the young son of Howell, treasurer aud etofflclojcollec-to- r
of Chaves County, tag for 1903,
Vicente Sanches of TaJIque, was killed this week by being struck by light- $15,598.15. Kroro H. O. Bursum sujwr
Intendent of the territorial penitenning. He died Instantly.
,
p
tiary,'' $119, for convict' earnings.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED:
COLLINGS-HUGHES- :
On Tuesday
The following notary public was
a pretty wed
last
of
week,
A.
evening
Governor
Miguel
by
appointed
ding took place at the nurse's quarters
I). Stephen Booth of
Otero;
at Fort nayard when Lieutenant Rob'
Colfa County.
ert U Collins and Miss Emily Hughes
Mhs Pearl plighted the troth that made them
.TURNERD0T80N:
and wife. The youici couple
DoUwm a popular young lady of grant man
tor Han Fran
county, and Dr. William Turner of loft the same evening
bonr.l a trans
will
whence
Cisco
In
they
Ala., were united
Burmlngham.
for the Phl'ippln is where Lieut
s.
port
June
In
latter
the
place
marriage
Collins has been orJwa f ir duly.
Eliza-bethtow-

i..,

1 V

(

GRANT

A
puJ
HOOVER'BOULWARE:
home" wedding was solemnised in 811
ver City at 5:30 Tuesday afternoon
when Charles Edwin Hoover and Miss
Margsmt Hudgln Boulware were unit
ed In marriage by the Rev. John B.
Oass of the Presbyterian church. Mr.
and Mrs. 'Hoover left on the evening
PUBLIC LANDS .FILED .UPON
Mo., where Mr,
of
a
large train for St. Joseph,
As a result of the alrlklng
for the Ham
la
Hoover
manager
city
flow of water In the iiarnes' artesian
mond
Co., and where they will
Packing
latit
week,
well aoulhweat of Artesia,
make their future home.
2,400 aers of public laud In Eddy
United
before
county were filed upon
THE BOLT FROM HEAVENS A
States Commissioner Smith of Artesla meteor, weighing about
twenty
thin wei-k- .
fell In one of the main streets
pounds,
o
2
R0ACH-KL08E- :
William Roach of Tres ptedias on Thursday at
A heavy .thun
In the afternoon.
were
Kloiie
married
Pelnie.
and Mine
rain storm was raging at the
at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening at the der and
time.
meteor struck on a large
The
In
Sliver
City,
Methodist parsonage,
with a loud report.
and
burs
rock
The groom Is the well known mining The smaller particles also burst with
Interest
valuable
mining
man with
sound like the discharge of a pisIn Grant county. The bride Is a highwhen they were niruck try rain,
tol,
In
Silver
known
well
ly eRtecmed lady
Theso
pieces were red hot and iecountry In her
CW.y and surrounding
malned so for some time Home of
nurse.
a
trained
; capacity as
these pieces were afterward plckeJ
riftfUTORIAL FUNDS RECEIVED up by cltlzens.Thoy rebemhlajiln ap
black burned rock and
The following public funds wero tO' pearance
meteor
day received by Territorial Treasurer have a bitter taste. When the
J. H. Vauhn; from I. N. J.acksoi), first aruck the earth It gave off a col
collector of umn of black smoke and a sulphuric
treasurer and
Otero County, tag 'for 1902. $163.41 ; odor.
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TRANSMITTED:

PLATS

lreneo I Chaves, clerk of the Court
of Private Land Claims, has trans
mitted to the commissioner of the general office the approved plat of the
ReftiKlo Colony Grunt,' the Santa Te
resa grant.

A
-

A. G. Kennedy, chief

The Territory
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More About
Gold Strike

4

Memory of Hawthorne

Mimbres River Water company, was
a passenger for San Francisco yesterHe went to, the city by the
day.
Golden Gate on business connected
with bis company.

f$

It's a mistake to Imagine that itchplies can't be cured; a mistake
to suffer a day longer than you can
ing

J

That "played out" "done up" feel
ing makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney Ills, backaches,
headaches and urinary troubles, pain
ful and annoying.

engineer of the

Doan'g Ointment brings
stant relief and permanent cure.
any drug store, 50 cents.
help.

'

In
At

r

at

He will
Columbus, Ohio.
return to the Capital city In the fall.

'J

;
' That

i

Throbblna Headache.
Would quickly leave you if you used
Or. King's New Life
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and
build up your health.
25c, monMr. A. L. Barnes, of 413 North Main ey back Jf not cured. Only
Sold by all
avenue, engineer at the Scran ton Elec- druggists.
tric Lighting station, Scran ton, pa,
Major Clark M. Carr, of Guam, Mc- says: "I Injured my back by a fall,
and It affected my kidneys.
There Kinlcy county,, one of the alternates
was severe pain In the loins, accom- Jo the national Republican convention
panied with Irregularity of the secre- at Chicago, went to the Windy City
tions. They were highly colored and (Saturday. '
t
contained sediment. I got Doan'g KidTrlumphi of Modern Surgery.
ney Pills at a drug store, and they enWonderful things are done for the
tirely relieved the pain and regulated human
body by surgery. Organs are
the secretlonB. I believe Boan'a Kid- taken out
and scraped and polished
ney Pills are fully up to representat- and put back, or they may be removed
bones are spliced; pipes take
ion, and I will reply to any one ques- entirely;
the ' place of diseased sections of
tioning this statement and enclosing
veins; anticeptic dressings are apstamps, corroborating It In every de plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
tail
like
Injuries, before inflammation
For sale by all druggists; 60 cents sets In, which causes them to heal
without maturation and In
per box,
Co., Buffalo,
the time required by the old treatN. Y.
ment.- Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts
on this same principle. It is an antiC. P. Jones, managor of the Santa ceptic and when applied to such 'in
causes them to. heal very
Fe Central stock yard's In Santa Fe, juries, ; It also
quickly.
allays the pain and
left for Hlllsboro on Saturday where soreness, Keep a tt bottle of pain
Balm In your home and. it will .save
he will buy cattle to ship to points
you time and money,' not to mention
(In Colorado.
the inconvenience and
suffering
which such Injuries entail. For sale
'
,
by all druggists.
Was Wasting Away.
"I have been troubled witb kidney
Charles F. Swope, of Spartansburg,
disease for the last five years," writes
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo. "I Pennsylvania, a brother of Mrs. J. J.
lost flesh and never fult well and doc- Davis, is in Santa Fe on a visit to his
tored with leading physicians and tried
not seen for sixalt remedies suggested without relief. sister, whom he had
Finally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure nd teen years.
less than two bottles completely
Da You Want the. Earth?
cured me and. 1 am now sound and
well."
Earth la a new monthly illusThe
''
i nrfi i
SanJose L. Lope)!, left Santa Fe yester- trated Journal, published by che
ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
day for Goldon, whore he will remain southwest and Callforn a the truth
a few. days. looking after his mining is good enough.
articles
Frequent
Interests In that camp.
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters' written by farmers,
Driven to Desperation,
stockmen and
men who
Living at an out of the way place.
have succeeded and who give the' rearemote from civilization,' a. family
often driven to desperation in case of sons why. Strong editorials and h
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts, Ul foresting miscellany.
A very percers, Wounds, etc. Lay in a sueply of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It's the best suasive Immigration helper.
on Earth. 25c.
All druggists.
eT from
horIt's folly to

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

s

-

one-thir- d

Foster-Mllbur-

:
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BRUNSWICK. Me., June 'Z2.-- As
the crowning feature of the eo.iiat Uowduln
Ellstabethtown, N. M., June 20, 1904 nieneemeut, the program
College today ws devoted to exercise,
To. The Optic:
held In memory of one of the litntltu
I
Ore that reminds one of (he
tlon's most famous graduates, Nat linn-le- i
The observance was
Hawthorne,
Hpeeiraens that boomed Cripple Crk
,i brought in the capital to mark the centennial of the great
to open up her now' famous mines novelint's birth, which falls on July 4.
was being shown here In, the town The Congregational church was the
Friday evening by Louis March I no, scene of the memorial exercises, which
who with bin partners has been op- - f w,,re attended by the faculty and sinHOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617
crating a prospect at .the head of Bitter t,w,, ' Oowdoin," large number of
Notice for Publication.
"'""ml
"d friends of t!i Institution
Creek, bet ween Red River town and
of the Interior, Land
Department
IA Uolle.
Sjieclmens of the ore had Bm' '"tt'l'i'K cducatom from several odlce at Clayton, Now Mexico, May
f
Ihe
Pftr,
been roasted and the gold had bubbled
country. President Hyde 18, 1904.
ov!r ,ne xerclscs and the
all over them as large' or larger than p
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
MT
Vln
VBrryt eili lowing named settler has filed notice
They, have opened a lnl"r
tor
of
'"The Atlantic Monthly."
ftfir and a half
at the end
of his Intention to make final proof
-- o
of a 300 foot cross-cuat a vortical
In support of his claim, and that said
ANNUAL
edpth of 175 feet, where they have two
8UJMDAV SCHOOL CONVENTION proof will be made before Robert L.
feet carrying this hlch grado'oro .They
PACIFIC GROVE, Cel., June 21- .- M. Ross, U. 8. Court Commissioner, a
have several sacks of ore on (he dump
Sevprsl SCorl rif nrrmilni.nl Hnnilnu hl office in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
that will run Into the thousandi of
dollars per ton and pre now piiitlngiv.nvMih
,.
.
.
FAntAM ROMERO,
(ho
in ft imii hi i ne untie ro nark t in i,r I ,n, I II il..i,lllfl IIIH
i
New Mexico, for the E14
Chavex,
School
Sunday
The strike bnS caus- Association, which will
jor snipmeiu,
be In cession SEU.' Sec. 21, and WJ4, SWK Sec,
ed a big stampede from this and ad
during the next few days. Many more 22, T. 12 N, R. 25 E.
jacent ramps and many who came la delegates ar expected' before tomor
He names the following witnesses
Jn the boom days of Red River and row mornlug, making Hie gathering to prove his continuous reeldence up
Belli!
La
are now flocking back to re- the best ever held. Rev. H. H. Boll, of on and cultivation of Bald
land, viz:
cover clalm they abandoned at that I Ban Franelsco and Rev, T. 8.
Young, Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
wr. Jiarclilno Is a thoroiich I of San Joae are her to
ninf.
tell of the Rumaldo Ullbnrrt, of Las Vegas.N, M;
iiupr anu prospector and a nisn whom proceedings of the world's conventlrn Jose Romero, of Chaves, N. M.
all bank on as to his veracity.
at Jerusalem lust April. The reports fSecundlno I. Romero, of Las Vegas,
-- o
of the association officers Indicate a JN. M.
MINNESOTA DEMOCRATIC
healthy growth of the organlxatlon,
EDWARD W. FOX, Register
.:

roast-..sYkoU-
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Thrown From a Wagen.
Mr George K. Babcock was thrown
from a wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it Is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain. Conn. Have
There Is nothing equai to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises. It will efthe time re- Your
fect a cure in
quired by any other treatment. For
sale by all druggists.
and nuitablf

fruit-raiser-

that

rible plague of the night, Itching piles.
Doan'g Ointment cures quickly and
permanently. Ai any drug store, B0
cents.
Hon. T. tt Catron left Santa Fe Saturday for the east He Is a
at the national republican
In Chicago.
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1?" SHOOTNO TOURNAMENT
BEGINS TODAY
INIHANAI'OLIrt, Ind.. JtltlB j,, A
mirKSim-- n lead
(his week to

tjr
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STATE CONVENTION
HULL'TH, Minn. June 22. Owing
to the late arrival of gome of the dele- gate rrom tli southern
of the
,at
" dcnmrratlc state convention
was rather late in
.... (jetting under way
al.l- - .a.
mis mnernncin.
Tli8 convention will
select four delcnti.
t large and
elghtin district
o th Ht.
lrnl, convention. The moat of the
delegate! U the state convention are
without Instructions In reKrd to a
choice for the presidential nomlna- Hon aud a lively coutem
expected
on the cusmti.n floor between
the
eimneet tni iia opponents.
While the oppuslilon to Hearst Is
largely lavorablo to Parker. Hi flKht
unmstructed delegation. .

prt

')

u

nA

,r
ludianspoll.,
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Intsratting to Asthma Sufferer.
"I have had asthma for three or four
years and have tried about all cough
ana amiuna cures In the market.
says Daniel Bants of Otter-lll- e.
Iowa,
and have received treatment from
In
New York and other
pnyslclHns
cities, hut got very little benefit until
I tried Foley 'a Honey and Tar which
gave me immediate relief and I w
never be without It In my bouse. I
sincerely recommend It to all." For

DAMP STOVES

airs, v, r. Lnui, or.rhlllll. mas on a
visit to Santa Fe. She had been shop.

SHOW CASES

asMK-iatliin- .
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SANITARY
STORAGE
Tot Household Furniture

Thai Tired Feeling.

If you are languid, denressed and In
capable for work, It Indlcaets that
your liver Is out of ordor.
Herblne
win assist nature to trow off the head
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the enor.
gles and vitality of sound and perfect
iieaim.
j. j. iiuuuard. Temple, Tex
as, writes, Msrch 22nd. 1902;
have used Herblne for the past two
years. It has done me more good than
all the doctors..'-:- ' When 1 feel bad sn- hsve that tired feeling. I take a dose
'i neroine.
u i the best medicine
ever nmdo for chills and fever." 60rts
a bottle. Hold l,y oiwra House

(r

Kmni and contents thomtiKhly ftimt.
Sutnt at fmiui-n- t Intel vnK

IVirni-ro-

tna construction work of all kinds
iannMi an.l
superintended, v Office
Montoya Building, Plaza, La8 Vegas
Phone i4.
INSTRUCTION.

V

rxiesiers Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies bow to
take measures, draft, cut and make their, own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide
guuittuteeu.
Kihiuer lOOIlio.
'

Til

Jpi.

STtNOCRAHMfeR.

w. H. Ungles, ntsnoi?rnh.F
ypewruer. room No. 6. Crocfcitt
slock, las Vegas. Deposition
and
- '
aiitsiv public.

'

OSTEOPATH.
DR. H. W. HOUF,
Osteopathic physician. Office Olney block.

'Phones,
Vegas, 41; Colorado, 175.
Sunday,
hours by appointment only.
DENTISTS.

u

e.

Dr.
esiior

Hammond, Dentist, 8u
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
block.
Offloe hours 9 te
V' ,Fll0M 289
6:0'

' Orocketti
U6

1V.to,--

Judge John

R. SJcFie, and

A.

Judge

J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, are In Albuquerque attending the meeting of line
New Mexico Sunday School associa

tion.

'

n

;
'i

o

t (Homestead

ntry

o'

-

'

'

"'.

E
In
W.

EDWARD W. FOX,
Register.

Pennyroyal pills
Ortarlnnl and Only rnuln.
watereli.t.i I.mllsa, 1 Itrufffffl

IttCII ttrnt 4old ruaitllld txiSM. eealoJ
1 um n
iMiuiutrinoon.
atntr. ICerua

lion,

liujr

fti

your

or

Diuggist,

rni

4.

i

tainpa fhr f'sartlmlaiw, TeallaioiiUlt
snd "Rfllf fur I.Mllw,"in Uttm. b?
Inns Mailt. 1 O.ftltlt Teoilfltnattsile A,.A rth

il llruxalati

MnUNIMiaapir,

Marti

i

klnkuiu'Ll..i
PHltoA., Vx
Mqy.r,

V- -

Long,

Attorney-At-U-

Wyman block. East

It

Las

'.

','f

A. A. Jones,

Atterney-At-LS-

Vegas. N. M.

'

Office
Vegas.

.

Oh

A

lee In Crockett building.

Bust Las
-

,

OOETl&s. v

2'--

I. O. O. Ft Las Vcgae
Leige No,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street.
All visiting bretfl- -

1--4

1

tf

6-

lowing-named-

If

.4'

modern house
12-'room adobe, good loaion.... $16.00
P.
George
Attornsy-At-LaMoney
rooms, furnished
.$25.00
United States at- f urnlshnd i , . , ". ; . . . $21.00 nd
Office in Olney building, East
Storage for household goods. Call 'orney.
'.as- Vegas. N. M
at office., '
M flf) R F P'1".'-- .
Attorney-At-Uw- ,
Estate and Investement
Office la Crockett
Co. 625 Doualss Avenue.
building. East Las
Vegaa. N. Jt
5-

,

ftFK.

1"'

'

No. 4507.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONS

9

I

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
6th St $30.00 Office,
M

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, 'NM.
furnished
(FOB BENT One plainly
,,"
, May 16. 1904.
. room
for light housekeeping
for
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lady; 921 Lincoln avenue.
'
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to mafeeflnal proof "FOB RENT Two furnished houses,
avenue. InIn support of his claim, and that said Nos.1010 and 1013 Tilden
1011
Tllden.'
at.
quire
proo will be made before Robert I
M. RossU? S. court comissloner, at
FOR SALE
blB office In Las Vegas, N, M., on July
Nicely furnished tent outfit in Hot
6, 1904, Tlz:
canyon for sale at a sacrifice
Springs
M
PETROLINO LUJAN, Chavez, N.
if taken soon.
NE
for the S
and W 12 SB
M flD R F
Real EtB, and Investment
Sec. 21, R 13, NR 25 E.
UlUUnC, Co..625 Douglas Avenue.
He names the following witnesses!
to prove his continuous residence upon FOR SALE OR RENT Model, Rest
aurant
Apply to Mrs. W. Coin, at
and cultivation Of said land, viz:
Restaurant.
Imperial
N.
of
Chavez,
M.;
Guadalupe JImlnez
Caslmlro JImlnez of Chavez, N. M.
FOB SALE Jersey milch cow, 3
Francisco S. Chavez of Chavez, N. M.; years old at a ; hargain. k(al U19
Romaldo Trujlllo of Treraentina, N, Fourth street.
'
M.

"f

ATTORNEYS.

'

Klwood,

rreasurer;
trustee.
B.

P.

"

1

.

blerea are coraially Invited to attend.
W. U, Lewis, N, O.J V.. A.
Henry, V. O.

pa.- -

i

A

?

Sec.;W.

S. CrMes,
Hedgcock cemetery

O. V

'

...

I

W

' '

1

W

V..

O. E

Meats Flrat And Thlrrf
t'hucsday evenings,. each month, at
Slxtk street lodge room. i Vtalllng
,
jfOR 'SALE Herd of Pedro 'Jersey trothera cordially lvited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
cows and two thoroughbred bulls,
'"
BLAUVELT. Sec
,T.
f also creamery outfit, with gasoline
engine. "Address Placlta Ranch Com Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. p.
A. M.
pany, Los Alamos.
Regular 4 communications
third.
Thursday it. each month.
Visiting
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell of Albu- brothers cordially
Invited,
if. . R,
querque, is in Chihuahua, Mexico; on WiUiama, W. M.; Charles H. Spor- '
a ranch deal. '
Secr'tary.

!--

,

.

5"

.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meete ,3
Cures Old Sores.
Westmoreland, Kansas, May 5, 1902. second and fourth Thursday evenings
flallard Snow Liniment ' Company; A each month at the I. O. O. F. halL
,
Your Snow Liniment cured an old Mra. Lizzie
F. Dailey, N. Q.; Miss Julia
sore on the stc'.e of tny chin that was
The sore Leyster, y. Q. llrs. a. ). Werti, See.;
supposed to be a cancer.
was stubborn and would not yield to Bra. Sofie Anderson, Trees.
treatment, until I tried Snow Liniment Eastern 6Ur, Regular Communlca-uo- n
which did the work In short order. My
second and fourth Thursday evensister, Mrs, Sophia J. Carson, Allens-vlllMiffln Co., Pa., has a sore and ings of each month. All visiting brothers
and slaters are cordially invited,
Please
mistrusts that It is a cancer.
- .
Mrs.( H. Rlsch,
send her a 60c bottlo.
worthy
matron;
earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
BALE.
Old
The
FOR
Optic Benedict. Sec.; Mrs..
papers at
It, A, Howell,
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 ia Trvmn.
v
25
3
rents.
or
bundles
for
pers,
REDMEN
meet "'In
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
second;
and " fourth
Thursday ,
'

'

j

PER CENT OFF

i

-

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50,00,
Organs' at your own price
SOLI) OX EASY PAYMENTS

PERRY ONION

IY

Do You

Want

sleeps
at the Seventh Run and
A PICTURESQUE 20th Breath. Visiting chiefs
,
always
welcome to . the Wigwam.
W. L.
Home Very
Thompson, Sachem; C N. Illgglns,
in a sheltered nook upon the Pecos Chief of Recorda
river, where climate Is unexcelled aud
trout fishing is excellent? If so, adFraternal Union of America meets
"
dress
first
and third Tesday evenings of
N.
S.
LAUGIILIX,
month In the Fraternal Brothereach
lenlwood, South Dakota. hood
hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal - Brotherhood,
No.
102,' meeu every
an linposibility when
at
Friday
night
ly
tho leet Rre not
their hall In the Schmidt building,
drewsetl. The
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
Visiting members
are always welFAMOUS
9f

rom-t'ortnh-

come.

n ro superior to
imikcft
bct-Hiii- e

HOTELS,

r
all
Oiey
t
th--

lit ami the ri-- it
than many a "hantl

Jf

Green Kavitig Stamps or

5 per t ent oil lor Cahli.

('

C. N. HIOGIN6, President
Q. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

SHOES

- - - $3.00
OXFORDS, - m m $2.50

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

,

CHEERFULNESS

BOOTS,

Diseases-Guarante-

moon

Cheap

I."

Cures all Kidney and Bladder

each

Queen Quality

i

the I'lau.

1

CP

nlii,rt

v"',

.

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spectat inducement for the next sixty days a disx
count of THIRTY'THREE AND ONSTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Colo. Phon 271
Nitrttimxt

HOLT
HOLT,
Archltecta and Civil Engltittra.
Maps and surveys made, buildlafa

,

tvnd others.

REFRIGERATORS

iv!ikn,s,

,

OOTS

sale by Depot Drug Store.

where the
Ur.
'
get tournament of tl, x,.r wiJJ b
heM under the. simpc. of thB i,,i,'.r-ata- t,.
The chh-mill
lie the Grand American
Handicap at
targets, which will he lunXmM
Thursday, lhonKh Important
iW,.tp,
stake and hsndicap mau heg win
las
- sihjti ah JI.,.. A.......rs, .begiunln this
o
afternoon.
Several thousand dollars
Monarch over pain. Bums, cuts,
will be awarded to the
i
.
If sins, et In 4-- Iimiant relief.
various events and much
more' will Thomas' Electric Oil.
At any drua
illflllArllV, It
...
w
uw vmMp
Iru

Ktwl

LfU

AND

ARCHITECTS,

Free

Iiwidsi ho and
failii jr
Miss C. McQuarie waa a passenger Wllhl. Ioiik xlKht, InrA
ol
in
home
ltjLHMt and all kmu
old
Canada,
t
Ihwm
Toronto,
ber
Ht r.(luo-m- !
jfor
uraftu-- u nhv- print, uvu tlni t
J now
HIirKUOll,
Hl(l pt
from sapia re. one win remain uur-In- g
l.orat-coutinemy timttwtr ctly tj'Htiiii"trj-the summer months.
eu iwi munenny at.tunuianu avenue.
,
..
p
C. I). SEtLV, M. D.
No Competition.
The uniform success of ChamberGraduate Optician.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
cure
of
the
In
and
relief
Remedy
HELP WANTED MALE.
both In children
bowel complaints
and adults has brought It Into almost
universal use, so that It Is practically
WANTED.
without a rival, and as everyone who
Is
an
WANTED
To
It
without
rent a buggy and
used
knows.
equal.
has
For sale by all druggists.
at Optic
single harness. Apply
office,
tf
G. Lv Althelmer returned to, Albu
querque from an extenaeu sojourn VANTEDj-- a horse and huggy to use
east. ,
this Bummepvlor its mrfa: Apply
Optic office. , Warning.
'
'
If you have kidney or bladder WANTED-VT- o
sell camp Outfit in
trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney
canyon. Two tents and furnishings;
Cure,' you will have only yourself to
on car line; hargain. - Address ,F.
"
blame for results, as It positively
.
H. West.
..
cures all forms of kidney and bladder
diseases. For sale by Depot Drug WANTED A first class table waitress
Store.
at Hotel La Pension. ? L'
Chances
Why take any
WANTED Young ladles to
learn
with some new and untried medicine
operating. ColoradoTelephone Com
for such serious troubles as diarrhoea,
..
.
Pany, M
cramps, dysentery, when you should
know that for over half a century WANTED Salesman and collector.
.:
J. Minot, 532 Sixth
Painkiller hag cured millions of cases? Apply-B- ;
street. ,
Look out for imitations, there is only
One genuine, "Perry Davis'."
FOR RENT.

rvni

33i

-

1 1

v

rrwt all

- un,
eye htr.iiii,

sia.sM-

of

Professional Directory.

Tested

-

.,,i

IH--

s

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIRTY-SEVENT-

tM

j

4

.

S. C. Carding who has been In San
ta Fe for a year and a half-fothe
benefit of his health has gone to his

home

-

ed

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Bridge

SithI

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean

ats.

Douglas avenue.

HARNESS.
J. C. Jenes,. The Harness
Brldse atraet

Maker,

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men' Suits. 90S Main
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

Duval's Restaurant Sheet Oiesu
Ragviar aeala. Center street

1

"I
,

f

JUNK

,,

SKETCH

the

Wyck,

OF

T

S CHOICE

life

and Achievement of Mao
Who Will Re Nominated
To-

morrow.

AMONG THE GREAT

.

OF THE EARTH

Indiana's lavunt

Son, Who
Has Been Selected For The
Second Place
--

i

r

Theodore Roosevelt, who is certain to
he
nominated
as the 'candidate
for president by the republican, v
Known

"

Hfi miA

nf

mrwr

Hi:niih
and picturesque figures 'in lAmiviciui
public life when lie was oieaed to
T

in

me
4pw BU'J
ceedeJ to the presidency a year late:
through the death of William McKin
ley. Ills diversified aud Tisoimu acuvities uad not only 'brouuul mm
v: recuguiuuu aim auvauceuiWH 111 puit
tical life, but had won him renown
on the field of battle ,ln the Bad
Lands of tho west, as ranchman, huu
ter, and cowboy, ana also inline more
ptaietul pursuit of honors in the luer- L
.
t ary world.
la contravention of well eabl'siuM
tradition concerning nsl.iiHi.il heroes,
was born fa. a
city.
the
' His president was in lilst gu'itt
Twentieth
birthplace
street, New York city, ,wd the date
October 27., 1858, which iuahhwi tin
youngest president when he succied
ed to that high offire three
--

.

-

4

111..1

I'.tT.siM

VVunr1..a

old and wealthy

K.ilnn

jea'ao

KnicKcrbocluv

111

fa

and his mother, was a descendant
ot Arcmoaia jbuiiock, nrbi prcsmuiit
of Georgia during the resolution.
as. a young man Koiseier. was exceedingly fralt'froiu a iayie,il
He. was sent to orlvate schools
during his early school "years of
preparation for Harvard University to
avoid' the rough treatment of Doy in
the public schools, He wag a de

t.

-

vntam.

r All DtnuH.tn'HiMirta nr. mrvfl.ru

aud when be graduated from that
stitutlon in 1800 bia health was very
w much Improved,! After extended travel
in Europe, he returned to thirf country, studied, law for a tew months, and
then plunged at 'once Into "the maelstrom of municipal politics. - He was
an asseniDiyman ironi
eieetea in
"the Twenty-firs- t
assembly district of
' Vrtw Yfirlr. At A11inv h,. u!i.B Ijrnmnt.

in-- "

wi

"freak," of a "popular
14

t.

I...

.

by

MEN

assassination of President

election.' ; Mr.
,.lm lit., I. ;.,.HHM

gld, noon succeeded in. making him-His'bit known
golf a storm center.
$ work in the legislature at this time
wan i" couuecuuu wiiii uis inwoBt) wi
r the acts abolishing the fee system in
county offices and in depriving the
board of aldermen of their veto power of the mayor's appointments. This
u'na a f1i nt tht Twi'pil roi'tnto.
fn 18S4 Mr. Roosevelt went to Cht:
cago as a delegate, to the rM.niblican
national convention, He opposed the
nomination of Blaimv but when Mr.
Blaine became the republican choice,
Mr, Roosevelt fell into line and work
iul fn. 'iIia nortv ' rstiitlitat('a micress.
After retiring from the legislature Mr.
Roosevelt
pent some time at 1)1"
ranch In North pakota.
In 1886 he was again In the turmoil
of New Voik city politics.
Henry
Gforge was a candidate for mayor.
Abram S. Hewitt was the nominee of
' the democrats.
Mr. Roosevelt was put
;
In the field by the republicans. Mr.
Hewitt won. Roosevelt nest attracted
' notice as a hunter of big game. He delighted in hunting the grizzly bear?
and other fierce animals of the west.
in 1889 appoint. President Harrison
ed Mr. Roosevelt United Stads civil
service commissioner. President Cleveland retained him in pfflce, althoupfh
Mr. Roosevelt resigned in ix:5 ro tie- . came president fj the New York board
His service
of police commissioners.
as a police commissioner was of a
ninft Btrenuous type and he was Creditoiliing the
ited with effectually
police, blackmail of saloon keepers.
President McKTnley appointed Mr.
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
navy, which office ho resigned at the
outbreak of hostilities with Spain. Re.
"

SI, 000 to $5,000
CLERK, MERCHANT.

Matter What Your
Business! 4

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

complete reorganimit iou of the
proilueinK department ot I tie Aiiunai
Life Insurance Cuinna. T of New York
in this section atlonls a chance for a
few good men; efcht vacancies on tho
agency force remain open lor men or
character and ability: you can Hud out
by writiiiK whether it Vill he. worth
while for you to make a change; no
pruvtousexpetieuee is necessary.
A course of professional instructions
given free, .

tiee

Supwin-lemleut-

:

v."

,

Hunch Riders for service in Cuba, The
history of RooRevelt and his Rough
camSantiago
Riders .during the
TMnrnlnB
remembered.
la
well
paign
to the ITnlted States after the, campaign was over, Colonel Roosevelt
found himself talked of for the re- ttuMltati
,i1uMrnanrial nomination Of
New York. He was nominated and
elected governor, over Aii(?u!ta Van

--

,

(

New-Yr- k

,

D. & R. O. System
santa Branch

life.--V-

Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sherlffa Offlc
Bond General
,
ARoad Petition
Bond of deputy
' Guardian's
Bond and Oath
Administrator'! Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warranf to Appraisers
Summons, Probata Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p
Inch 200 b
' Justice's Docket, S
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
8pringer.Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladtvit and Writ In Attaohweni
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

General Blanks.

)

!

H

1(1

e

'..-AtSalld- u

I

Ijoad-vlli-

Mil-I-

.

a high compliment wa.i; pai

to Mr.
as'
Fairbanks by bis appointment
chairman of the United States branch
of the
Joint tiijib
Commission, The questions tliat.ib'
commission ,wns expected to consider
were of, the hlghe't importance, aud
their .nature was such' aa to "demand
not only a profound ' titiowledge of
law. but the theory-anpractice of
plomacy. Throughout the trying nogoilationa of the Joint Conimissinn,
Senator Fairbanks conducted the ease
of the ynfted Status in such a way
as tu'eomtnaud the respect uf 'he
British and Canadian commisslmier
and to retain their cordial personal
"
regard and good will,
Mr. Fairbanks'' home Is In Indianap-oils. He also occupies a large house
on Massachusetts avenue, Washington, when congress is In session. Mrs,
'alrbanks is one of the most promi
nent, club women In the country, and
through that medium " Is almost as
widely known as her distinguished
' v
?
husband.
t - '5
,
1

I

K 8. Houpeh. U. P A

Haota Ke,

N

M.

,

Denver, fkilo

Anglo-America-

d

-

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT
'
--

I&

FUEL CO.

"
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
'
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Warranty Deed, Special
,
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Sheep Contracts
Deed
Certificate ot Brand
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Deed In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
Mining Deed
Road Supervisor's Book
. Assignment
of Mortgage
Sheriff's Day Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Power of Attorney .
.
,
location Certificate Lode Claims
Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
Lease, long and short form
Township Plata, large
Lease, M'ch'dtsa and PeV Pr'ty
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
v
Trust Deed
Acta, Protection to Minora
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
Contract of Forfeiture
;
Oath, School Directors
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Protest
Bills ot Sale Books
.
Notice ot Protest
Escrltura Oarantlxada
Kacritura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit ,
Assay Office Certificate
t Transfer of Location
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of Attorney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
'
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., IS)
Commitments
to Justice Pescs
Proof of Labor
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
'
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications ,
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
,
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements '
.

Quit-clai-

,

'

,

' : .,

A

..

o

Write

;roR

diarrhoea

and summer complaint.

h

The Optic will do your Job prlntlngj
In the best possible style and at ths
lowest prices. The bnlness nan who
grieves because citizens send for
things la tls line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some

eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Incon

cheap

sistent.

I

rOR a good outfit, iln

Sl or doublo ok I
ton on the rolle.bl
II
hny, food and sal Stable

v

Agt. St. Louis European HoM Co.

tan

fhe most direct Hoe from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mitring camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waoblng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Tralnt carry the latest pattern rullraan Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect systemjof
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by teleirraph noon armlloatlon. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
Looal Agent,
a ft. N. M.

nnrn

t,

'
,

:''.'

ftWMfJ
r
'? '.''.:

V.

,
Couffffjr ..........

0

S. K. HOOPER

Paa.n.r and Tlokei
Aa.nt, IJ.nvor. Colo.

General

9

To Chicago

Via the Santa Fc.
From JUNE 1st to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Final Return Limit OCTOBER 31st, 1904

For the Round Trip
If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
there of
in one direction, allowing a stop-ove- r
ten days.
Ask the.ticket agent for further

V.J.

'

LUCAS, Agent.

:

,

BLAGKSMITHIN6
Horseshoeing;
KtiMier

f

i:)iilln0i'iii

Tlr,
Made to Order,

AVnfronH

Wairon Matorlal,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Ptiliitlng
HatlKftM ilon Gutirit nt ceil.

OmCC, 1039 I7tr. St.
VALLERY. Cen'l Agent,

TICKET
G. W.

DENVER,

HENRY L0RENZEN

!

C Schmidt Shop.
OrandAre and Fonntisn 8iuare.
The A.

;

X

J

842.28

Route is doing1 for traveler! to St. Louis,
ypu have not heard the best proposition yet
made. Just as a ftpccialty, we will run
another Excursion June 25, and if you care
io make the trip economically, it will pay
you trj drop me a iostal today.

A'

,

..V

I Low Rates

Cooley & Miller.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of (he World

B. DAVIS.

0WMXlOO.

Enelimd find
tor mo room
t Dollar, for which
novommclatlimN (. ..,
Oiiyn
.,,..) at 8t, Leul, for
diirlnit th month (if .... '. ..
,
ur at mch bthrr tlma during tho
IWX.
nh.ill'ilwlro,
I
Exposition wind, April ttKh to lMraljr
si ttm
nite of f l.on pft itsy, nd forward to mr at oiw cnrtinatu of mih.

yJ Until you have heard what the Burlington

J.

Vegmm,

DEAttSIR,

Ask Me for
World's Fair Rates

Ring
No. 15

'

THE OPTIO COMPANY,

WOOD

GOING DRIVING?

pr

Sample Coupon.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

(1

"t

:

for Complete Price List.

Dr.

4H

.,

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

O'BYRNE

ii

located In the handsome homes of the '
best Christian citizens of St, Louie
largoly people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in the
city for a few months only te skin the
World's Fair visitor. This company,
by controling 1,500 rooms, te enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
with the St. Louis European Hotel $1.00
person per day, sold only on
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is a Certificate rian that la, you make
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, stat
Trust Company of St. Louis, and ing number of days and month tou
which controls and operates 1.500 el desire to come, on the coupon appearegant modern rooms n close urn. ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
imlty to thu Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to the
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately
greatest opportunity to solve the Im- upon receipt of such application the
portant question, "where at and how St.. Louis European Hotel Co. will formueh?" Tho tremendous attendance ward to you a certificate good 'for the
at this World's Fair will send accora time reserved or for any lima during
modatlon prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April ani'i. to
December the 1st. 1901. This certl-- .
make them In many Instances
beyond
the rtach ot ordinary people. The St. ricat-- i is transferable so that In case ot "
wrnis European Hotel
Company, the one reserving being unable to atnaving leased 1,500 of th finest rooms tend, ho can dispose of his certificate
In St. Louis over a
year ago, are en without loss.
abled to sive our readers' the extrem-lThis company's general offices ore
low rate of $1.00 per day tor acconv located In the Milton
Building, on
modntlons and guide sorvlc to con Eighteenth
street, Immediately adduct tho patron to the room and com-- ' joining tho St. Louis Union Station.
fortahly establish him therein. Upon In ITpon arrival in St, Louis you present
vestlgatlng this great proposition, we your certificate at the general office
have convludod arrengements wherby the Company, and their uniform
we are the local agents for tb St. guides will conduct to
your room,
Louts European Hotel
Company, and thereby assuring -- you against losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at onoo your way and
falling a victim to any
for our renders. Don't Walt, attend to of the many Bharks which will infest
this matter at oaco, and thereby save the City at that time. Chocking
money, Inconvenience, and, perhaps, rooms will be maintained for the con- your life. You welt knJw the great venlence of the Company's
patiw,
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and In every way their comfort "mi
unwarjl In a great city at sucn a time safety will be carefully looked after.
when it win bo the resort of simmers As the number of rooms Is limited, fill
from all over the world..
Imagine out the coupon today and remit to this
your plight if you take yourself or Office. 'Remember, rooms can be reyour family Into unknown places and served for any number of days, from
houses! Under the plan of the St. one up, unless
you wish to pay. exorbiyour family Into unknown places and tant prices and suffer a loss evtlme,
Louis European Hotel Co. you are
personal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this at once.

ADDRESS

blessing alike to young and old;

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry; nature's specific for dysentery.

ah in

It U with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It Is
in our power to solve the vexed
ques.
tion as to where you are to stop when
attending the great World's Fair at
St Louis, and as to Just what it will
cost you. Through an
arrangement

,
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To Our Readers:
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turning to the Ba.1 Lands Mr. Roosevelt organized his famous regiment or

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate'
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In , Attachment, Duplicate,
.Garnishee' Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
'
Bond In Attachment
Execution
;'
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
.Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
'
Mittimus
1
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Waf.
Notice for Publication
'
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
indemnlfylnn Bond

A

a
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.

TRAVELING SALESMAN.

No

.1

FOR SALE BY THE

A YEAR

McKinley resulted In his elevation to
the executive chair.
was
The wite of Piesident
Miss Edith Kermit Carew, The president has six. children.
The eldest,
Miss Alice, i now twenty years old.
The others are Theodore Roosevelt
Jr., now sixteen; Kermit, ased four
teen; Kuiel, tweivf years old; A,cvi
bald, nliiec aud Quentin,, six. The
tucsident, i)as been .
niarrred, The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York,
Miss Alice lffing tlit child iof .bis first
iili'liHlil A. Mi'fmxly, President,
wife, who was Mtss Alice J,ee of Boston.
.
HAS PAID POLIC1 HOLDERS OVER
Sketch of Senator Charjes W. Fair
630 MILLION DOLLARS.
banks, Choice of the Republicans
for the Vic Presidential
,
Adorer. CtORGE T, DEX1ER,
Nomination.
S2
tmsau St.,
tlomestti'
A little mor
than tfii yeais ago
t oy. N. Y.
Charles Wamn Fairljatiks was hard
ly .thought of as
factor in ijoIiucal
lit !S!)2 h0 was 'made
chairman of the Indiana nuuiilicini
convention, and one year later receiv
Fe
.'
ed the entire vote of his party lu tje
ilt
Hie
States
for
snlegislature
United,
Tluio TfbterNo. 71.
atortdiip. Tho vote, however' was not
Wediii'Silitv April
190S.1
,.,tKITwtlv
.
his
In,
huge enough to oln-telection icauir, and scarce'y" "even KAST bOCNO
KKST 1III1TVI1
years aftep' fiis appearanci;'ic In
p m
ni,.k.....PHinu
te..Ar..
liana politics
e was talked "of for I WD in.. I v...lsiaiuilii..Ar .M....H)pin
I.mKi i ni..I.....l
!:
P
mliu,io..Ar..M....
1n
the highest iomirs
the irlffe oithr .i 4e m. t.v.'l rt s rtrilins.AY. SO.... 10:115 Di
m
'
B.3 p jn..l,v...Antiiiiiii .Ar
m
IS.,.. T:S5
people of the Unitt'd States.'
i0 ) 1H..JLV.. AlHIlKnll. .. Ar.lU
II lu
I):
Senator
'la a native, of 3:i a m.ijv ....I'ufiiUi ...tr as,.... l.X! a in
?:lti it ui..Ar... lleniiT.... Lv HH. V:i vm
Ohio, having been burn at Unloutllio
vvas
He
that
185:.'
Centtr,
stateltiu
T 14 run lintly except Sunday.
. .
graditated" irom Ohio Weolejan
ConniftUms with lh ;litln; line J, and
;
veisity r thy age: oi twenty and be brnuchi-- si rqilo:
At AtltoItHi for DliFKllirn. ttllvnrtiti, unri ull
gan nis career us a newKpapijr m
point lu the fan Jn:in rouutry.
Through- the infMicr.ce of his unci
At Alttiiiosaiwllta standard, khuku) for La
William Henry Smith, president of the Vetu. I'uebki, t'lilnnulo Springs and Denver
also
with nam gBiu-- for Mnoti Plsta, Del
at.
Associated! Press
hat li.ne.ie so
No'tt'rwiie nrt all. point inthe Sun Lulir'
"tired a position with ' that or;iniU.i
tion at Pittsburg.. He found time to valley.
wit li run ri liiielislhlldurd KU"Ki)
e
practice journalism and read law at tor all pulnts cast and went Inotudlng
and narrow tiiutio pnltits lietwcrn.
the same time, and goon after he beand Grand Junction.
came a graduat'of lawahls ability
At Florence and C'annu City for the gold
secured for him the position of soli
Camps uf Cripple Creek Slid Victor.
,
Iter for the Chesapeake and Ohio railAt
t'olorndo Bf'f inir and Denver
road. His success In coil.)uraiion law with all Missouri river lines for all uolnta
enst
gave htm a wide reputation, and at
i Fur furthi r tntnriuatlon address trie under,
the time of his election to the senate slitned.
he was known an, one of the' most
TtirouKh pHshfifrs from Panta F In
skilful attorneys and financiers of th stimdurd gauge lepppr frtmi' A Iniros can
liave berths runbrved in uppllcatlon.
west.
3. H. Havis, Agent,
)
Soon after his elation to the senate
lt

Document Blanks

CAPABLE OF EARNING

adelphia June 21, 1900, for the second
highest office in the gift of the people. Mr. Roostelt, it is said, wa$ unwilling to have his name presented to
the convention, declaring that be did
not desire the nomination.
There was
a great popular demand for his nomination, however, and he finally yield,
ed. He had served but little more
than six months as vice president

Roo-eve-

"

";

candidate,

From the governor's chair to the
vice presidency was but a step, although an unwilling one for Mr.
Roosevelt. He was nominated at Phil-

when-th-

X

democratic

17,786 votes.

for President
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City council

eUng tonight.
new

Suggestive picture in Turner'
ad tonight
Davi

A 8yd

ten reanon in
this evening.

give No. 4 of tbc'.r
of adv.

.'Mt change

A sample line of lace curtain will
Interest reattt'W of noaenthal Urns.'
advertisement.

The fourth of Davis & Sdyes', "ten
good reasons" U published tonight at
foot of page eight,

large shipment of fireworks for
west
the
ship Fourth of July celebra
tion la now on Urn road.
A

(

It. 3. Ryan Is tinny theae day
specting ties for the Santa Fe
at the Hot Springs,

V

i

Inflom-pan-

y

Marcellno Martinet of Mora was in

lie says
town yesterday trading,
tt.r there now as
ronrtltions are
they had three good rains of late.
j, c. Schlott and family wl leave
on No. 2 this evening for St. Uuls.
After a visit to the fair, they will go
to New Haven,' Michigan- - to remain
for several months.

i'

i,.
1

George McKay,' of A. Everett & Co's
'matket, went out to Watrous today to
bring in aoino of the alfalfa fed beeves
which they are keeping on the rich
pastures of that vallejf.

i.
I;

A
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night beauty of the woodland park,
when lighted by brilliant electric
lights can be better Imagined than
described. Assuredly the attraction
next Friday night should draw a big
"Hi
crowd.
For the base ball, next Saturday
and SunJay the best of arrangements
for transportation will be made. The
same can be said In the case of the
sports of the 2d, 3rd and 4ih. Also
whenever picnic1 parties desire to go
to the grounds they will be acqomregrets the
modated. Wl'ile m
misfortune to the street car service
more than the park management, 'still
this will not be allowed to latrfere
in the leant with the sports ana ai.
tractions whcdnled for the grounds.
quire,
car company will
tj,c Electric railway company Is now The Instreet
every possible way on all occapiecing llKhta In the buildings ami
sions.
The
Hib walks and drives.
ai,,n
M..,..

The atreet car company la making
arrangement
the moot efflcacloua
tor a good aervlce from Bridge atreet
to the new park for the concert and
dance next Friday night
Equipment for carrying two hundred
fifty people a trip will be" provided.
The first car will leave IiridKe atreet
at seven o'clock. Another train will
leave the station about 8:30. Should
there chance to be Inclement weather
at the park during the evening,, there
is ample shelter for all who go up
The new pavilion has been complete
'and the floors are in excellent condl
tlon tor dancing. Awnings have been
nut. ri) which will, shelter from the
re- rain, wind or sun a occasion may
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'
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The baseball boys were delighted
this afternoon to get a message from
Albuquerque which assured thorn the
Albuquerque Browns woulfl.be hea. for
sure for games Saturday and Bt'mday.
-

.

t,;

bowling alley on Railroad avenhas
ue
reopened under new management.
It is In first class condition.
All lovers of the sport are Invited
Thursday afternoon 2 to 6; free to
n--

-

ladies.
The Blue Stone Copper company is
'knowing that they intend to do builts
proper-ticso on their newly acquired
Large
in the Tecolnte district
orJrt (or tank material have been
wttb city dealers.
pl-s-

'if ibe driving
jr July 7th, when
Coe's horse, McKlnley, wilt Ri agninst
.Colorado fast niare, Little Brooklet,
If Is expected this will be as
tng event as an? of tha acason.
C. E. Baker, nmpasnr
park, has a race on f

'

As will be seen by their advertisement tonight, Clay & Rogers, the llv- erymen, very promptly accepted the
sltutttlon and at o'clock thla morning
bad their cross town passenger vent- do running for the accommodation of
Ihe public in the absence of the trol- ley cars.
..

J. K. Martin Is busy on additions to
two of the former llnyd cottages, now
He
the property of Chris Wlcgand.
will also remodel the flrand avenue
cottage of VVIIIInm Holmes. All over
town there are Improvements going on
tending to the comfort of life and the
beauty of the city,

"THE PLAZA."
-
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agalnt

It

today.

nd

No,

fio. 7 passenger train are behind a
washout eaet of Raton. No definite
a

to when they will get
available. It j doubtful
through
If anyone knows. No. 2 paiM-nget wa delayed sevtrain from the
eral hour by a aerie of alight mls- -
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Shirt Waists
10 por cent Bolovv
WHOLESALE

COST

$6.00

SUITS

SUITS

SUITS

$2.78

$5.88

$4.48

.

Note the Remarkable Reductions.
v

t

'

OppomttB

SEE 7UEM.

semi-yearl-

Suits that were $4 now
Suits that were $5 now
Suits that were $6 now

$2.78

FANCY
DENVER

.

TELEGRAM
,

N

irawDernes

i-

THE CRATE
i

Supply is limited,
Give us your order early.

.

,

,

For Preserving
PHONE 16.'

iav warACs

Qraaf

"

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

$

v..US

into market.

Preserving.

Place your ordorm early for .
'
:. 4,
., '

BERRIES:

l(

!oN

GREEN FRUIT SEASON IS fXJ

$338
$4.48

'

VTn a

",--

-

Castaneda Hotel

ON WEDNESDAY,:JUNE 22nd

,

hard,-makin-

S

BAGHARAGH BROS.

at

to
justice

r..

Goods Marked in Plain Figure.
No Stamps With This Sale.

Tent City at Porvenlr.
proprietor of the beautiful forest and mountain resort at the
foot of Hermit peak, has now comDid ever anybody anywhere,
.
,
dining-roofor
'.
pleted a kitchen and
offer
or
some
time
other,
you
the serving of roeals..and..liinches to
be frank .
such values? Now
patrons of tits grounds. A large stable
to al
in
and
with
will
be
teams
yourself
where
built
has been
us answer this question
A numerous herd of burv.
cared for.
ros will be kept for hire for trips up
Were you ever fortunate enough to obtain at the very tlireKhoM of
the oanyott and to the top of the peak.
erection
the
the
fteuvon, a much' wanted and desirable article at reduced price?"
has
begun
Mr, Uomoro
- i
r.y
ft,
of a number of neat and commodious
v
bench
been laboring
had
which
floors
head
in
the
board
with
Shaking your
negative?
tent dwellings
'
on
a
and
hustling
week
es,
pavilion
building
are to be rented to guests by the
.
,
Thought so.
n
t
ITe will also furnish Bites the preparations for the concert and
or month.
to
what
But
we're
that's
exactly
goingi
When
dance ; Friday night.
for the owners of tents to set them
for one week, beginning " MONDAY,:
you
give
o'clock came be wag good and tired
no
make
will
and
on
his grounds
up
.
the. 20th. .
bis consternation when he
charges whatever for the privilege, (Imagine
of the park to learn
.
, Too many .Wash Suits, says the manager;
A good stock of groceries and fresh arrived at the gate
to the city was to be his
take up too much space, and in order to relieve
milk and butter and Ice will be kept, that a walk
: However, he got there all
portion.
dwellers.'.
tent
sale
the
to
the.congestioh--.wel- l,
for
you know the rest. t
It is expected tlmt all of the prepar right.
new
are
of
the
Voiles, Madras, Lin- They
And there were others, among them
ations contemplated will bo finished
;
Toile du Words, Swisses and Ducks,: in
. ens,
Whitami the promises ready to receive ten being Miss Bessie Ross, A. H.
with
and
black
white
figgreys,
ground
tiny
They
ants and transient 'visitors by the 6th more and Waldo Twitchell.
ures and all! white, trimmed in bands and
made good time to town and are feel
f
day of July.
' straps of same material and plaits the new
The many who know this attractive ing none the worse for' the exercise.
for
its
reopening
: w.alking
sp'ot and have hoprtf
drooping shouldersskirts'-correc- t
A Kansas Mill Owner.
ever alnce the burning of the pretty
suits
and
short
in
prices
length
arejight.
t ,
E. Ballard, owner' and operator., of
hotel a year ago, will be pleased to
Is
the
In
the
Roller
Mills
Dodge City
COME
loam of these arrangements whereby
trip. In
today on his
the beauties of the grand canyon and city
conversation with an Optic man this
of the great mountain may again be
Mr, Ballard said unlean some
morning,1
visited without hardship.
unfavorable condition set in wlthl'n
the next week or two, Kansas would
Park to Be Illuminated
have
the biggest wheat crop in her
soon
are
The electric railway people
There Is practically no danto begin the wiring of the Driving history.
now,
however, a In .the sodthern
ger
Thon
ground.
Park" and pleasure
of
state the- harvest' Is althe
part
when the new power Installation of the
ready
commencing.
(
entire
the
park
company is complete
The Kansas flour man said Dodge
will ba made to sparkle like a fairy
City was growing steadily and
scene by night with hundred of el
gratifying prosperity. The big cat.
ectric lamps hung amid the foliage tlemen
are moving westward and their
t.'
I,,,,,,.,
effectiveness
of
nolnt
and at 'every
holdings are fast being covered with
about the lake and driveways.
New York, May 23, 1904,
fields of alfalfa and grain. The city,
stock
remains
an
M.
important
GREENBERGER,
James W. Abbott, government ag- however,
The gentleman
rttiorted
market.
ent of the Rocky Mountain division
Las Vegas, N, M.
business very good In the
of the National flood Roads congress, finding
towns visited.
wlre Superintendent F. H. Pierce
Have accepted your offer for fiftycents on the
that ha will reach Las Vegas Friday
.
of
United
Society
dollar for one hundred and fifty suits goods
afternoon to make a trip over the
An (ii'Banlzatlon having this name
A party of Us Vegas
Sccnlo route.
(in
Spanish) Is being organized
R. W. BLOOM & SONS,
shipped. .
gentlemen will accompany him on the
the Territory.
It is for
throughout
:."W A. M,
met
Mr.
Pierce
the
government
trip.
mutual help and protection among the
ofltclal at the Goot Rouds convention
native laboring people and provides
aiul found him very much Interested
lick benefits and funeral been fits for
In the New Mexico project.
The above telegram will explain that we are in a posiIts members.
The eentral office of
the
is
Ranchoa
at
do
AtiUco.
tiou to offer the public of Las Vegas, clothing at unheard-o- f
society
Pablo Jaramlllo represents the grant
trustee at the delivery of ties from A branch Is being formed at Up;er prices.
We have placed on sale for the next ten days, begin
the Hot Springs mountain district. He La Vega, promoted by Pedro A.
June 15th, one hundred and fifty men's suits, divided in
ning
Is watchful that the board gets its
and 810.95 which are worth double the money
two lots-?7.5- 0
dues from tho timber cutting on the
If
Notice.
we
them.
for
ask
lands.
grant

'"-

"

'
,

M
I

,

I

Blackberries. Dewberries, Strawberrle; Gooaeberrlee
Red Raspberries,' Black Raspberries, logan Berrlas,

:

t

.

'

,

CHER.R.IES;

Early Richmond,' Black Oregon, Royal Anno,
;
t'r ' . Peaches, Apples, Apricots.,,

X

Marllla.

J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

U
h

Workl-igmen-

Ta-foy-

Arrangementa have' been made to
The forrant-of the weatner ans take care of any number of passenger
It will be partly cloudy tonight with to the band concert and ball at the
local showers In the eastern portion driving ,ark Friday night. A steam
of thla territory and higher tempera- locomotive will, haul a train of can
ture tomorrow. Maximum thermom- that will amply accommodate all. The
eter yesterday wa 83, degrees aid time of f tartlng and returning will be
published? tomorrow.
minimum, S3 degrees.

Straw Hata, Half Prioo.
15

per cent Discount on all Young Men's, Boys'
and Children's Clothing in the House.

Give us an opportunity to show you what
.good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Hl

TOE

IM (MUG
M.

Why it will pay you
to trade with

t

DAVIS & SYDES
RoacontJo. 4
Because they sell the cream of all Creamery

Butters

COI.OKADO rilONK HI.

LAS

,

IMIONK 17.

i(

If you have not been to it you are
,

missing a great opportunity " Just
'
come in and see

MEADOW GOLD.

CO
4

f

.

What wc are doing.

HOUSE

ii It EEN It KHO ER, Proprie tor.

GREAT

Slaughter Sale

.

Good Reasons

10

isthe

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Mi

We back up our assertions by facts

.

II .

;
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A PAIR

"

,

f.'

$5.00:,

$4 00

'

With not a wheel moving on the
railroad or the electric line, Las Ve-

J'

I

y

'

v

Week of Wash Suits All

The Walking Was Good.
A number of well known citizens
a slrcnuoua experience
underwent
last night as a result of the unex
pected mishap at tbo power plant of
the street car company.
They walk
ed the four long miles from the driv
ing park to the city, and didn't enjoy
the outing particularly.
Col. Twitchell Is good at walking
and ordinarily he can reel off a quar
tet of miles with as little inconven
Innce as anybody.'
But yesterday he

M. Romero,

f.

Good From the 15th to 25th Only

--

Mateo Lujsn left town, returning to
Ills Union county sheep ranches.
Arthur Cavanaugh, one time leader
In athletic sports In Las Vegas, now
successful promoter on the road for
K. C. baking powder, Is spending sev
4 Rain In Spot.
Sheep from the plains are nor beeral days here among old friends and
was ruin yesterday afternoon
There
mesa
ing
uon
in
sesich
the
brought
the business fraternity,
of belter pasturage.
The condition of In Hot Springs canyon, and, the day
the flocks I far from being aatisfac-lor- before at Ceronlmo on the Tecolote.
Mrs, F. L Oswalt'
buggy, horse
but with Improvement In tho The stage driver from Santa Rosa
tarted to run away with her yesterday
reports a good soaking rain at that
she was about to drive from the range they will Improve rapidly.
At Los Alamo
place Monday night.
corral at the rear of the atore. The
Sheriff Romero had hi boarders out there wa a good rain yesterday.
vehicle was dsshed agSlnst a gate post
breaking a wheel,' yet Mrs. Oswalt today earning their keeping by preBorn, today, to Mr. and Mr. Hugh
clung to the reins and succeeded In paring the ground on the east front
of the court house for the laying of lllckerson, a seven and a half, pound
It
horse.
was
the
a narrow
topping
the new cement walk which Contrac- hoy.
csrape for the lady.
tor Wallace will proceed to lay,
J. Barton's second hand .store Is
F.
It.
Superintendent
Tierce of the
into the adjoining room.
overflowing
Senor
ha
not
Although
Rodlgue
Agua Pura company, will be Rreatly
obllge-- l if anyone who know of dead arrived he U expected tomorrow am
M. Friedman 4 Bro. were loading
animals ner the source of the water th west aide carnival wilt open .next out a car of hide
and. 1clts today..
with
a
procession that wilt be
supply or any ponnllile pollution will Monday
out
of
the
something
ordinary.
at
Oehring's.
Refrigerators
notify il water office at once.
regular Snmn is employed constantly
to patrvl the stream and evry fffjrt
la made to keep the source of the waET us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
IT
ter urply pure.
--

Even tMn? and Everything the Beat.

8H1

EV

Warner's Corsets

?

Waldo C. Tjvllchell entcrtalnefl Inalt the
formally at dinner last evening
Castaneda.. His guests were Teresa
Irene WWtmore, Jane LaRue,
Edward MeWenk Henry Monroe.

WEDNESDAY

OPTIC.

LAS VEGArS DAILY

We are selling goods Why not?
You get some of them at such
SACRIFICE

A great run on Men's and Boys' Clothing

FOX & HARRIS
503 SIXTH sritEET. '

WATERMELONS
NlFF OF EM

m gb

THE GROCER.
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"
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